
Call For Volunteers

We are looking for encouraging women 
who want to invest in our Calaveras County
Highschool girls at our weekend retreat that
promotes unstoppable self-confidence. We
have a wide variety of roles that include:

WWW.STRONGERBRAVER.COM/
WORTHIT

April  3rd-5th, 2020

- Manicurist

- Hair Stylist

- Makeup Artist 

- Setup/Clean

- Decorating 

- Desserts

Full-Time Camp Counselors
 

Part-Time Saturday Only

Donation Items Needed

We are also looking for items to add to
our roaring 20's Mystery dinner on Saturday.

A full list of needs are listed on the next page!

If interested in helping please email:

Cheree Munoz, Camp Director

director@dreammountaincc.com

https://www.strongerbraver.com/worthit2019


Volunteer Positions
Counselor
The role of a camp counselor is to act as a leader
and role model.  We are looking for women who
have a strong desire to invest in our campers self-
esteem and really get to know them. We want our
counselors to provide healthy support and positive
supervision. Our goal is to provide campers with a
fun and rewarding experience while learning how
to deal with life's difficulties. 
 
Counselors will need to participate in all camp
programs and events which will include sleeping
in the dorms and eating meals with the campers.
There will be opportunities to lead games and
participate in fun activities. Counselors will be
living with campers 24-hours a day and
supervising dorms at night time. 
 
Speakers and Brainstormers
We want to create a tribe of strong women to help
come up with diversified content for our sessions.
We want opinions from all different perspectives,
so if you have a story you want to share or good
advice on how to cultivate healthy self esteem!
The more ideas the better to make this a well-
rounded camp experience that speaks to all walks
of life.
 

 

(continued on next page...)



Volunteer Positions
Craft Session leader
Do you know how to make jewlery? Can you teach
our girls how to sew a simple scarf? Know any fun
dance moves or intrepretive arts? On Friday night
we always do a craft night, so come teach our
campers somethign new and fun that we can
bring home a momento from camp!
 
Photographer
We need someone to come a take pictures of the
camp weekend. We want to capture all the
memories and story of the fun we had and at the
end we hope to put together a camp video of the
pictures to show all the girls on the closing
session. 
 

PART TIME SATURDAY ONLY ROLES
 

Murder Mystery MC 
This will take someone who is outgoing and
theatrical and can really bring some drama to the
night! We need our MC to read over the script and
make sure the game runs smooth.
 
Servers
There will be passed appitizers and extra hands
needed to serve drinks and dinner.

 
(continued on next page...)

 



Volunteer Positions
             
Photo Booth
Half the fun of getting dressed up is being able to
take pictures after. If you have a niche for taking
fun photos and making a cool 1920's backdrop this
the job for you! Photo props and a wide space for
multiple people is suggested.
 
Dinner/Server Team
Appitizers and a fancy dinner is what is on the
menu. So we need to plan, prepare, and execute.
We can go buffet style or if we have enough help
serve the girls their plates. Maybe even fancy
glasses and plates? All open to whatever this team
decides! 
 
Dessert Team
I am thinking of a chocolate fondue fountain and
tons of dippable treats! We need this team to plan
and prepare our chocolate fondue station.
 
Have any other Skills or Questions?
Feel free to contact:
Cheree Munoz
Camp Director
director@dreammountaincc.com
(209)728-3109



Donation Items Needed

Most Needed         Would be Nice        Dream List     
          

To help our campers feel truly special and know they are "worth" being
treated with respect, we are surprising them with a night of fun!

Two Ways to Donate

For questions or pick-up information, please contact:
Cheree Munoz, Camp Director

director@dreammountaincc.com
(209) 728-3109

- 20's Era/Gold Decore

- Flapper Attire

- Large Feathers

- Pearls in Any Form

- Feather Boas

- Headbands/Broach

- Wooden Crates

- Gold Spray Paint

- Wine Bottles

- Fancy Plates

- Gold Chargers

- Martini Glasses

- Champagne Glasses

- Cloth Napkins

- Photobooth Lighting

- Photobooth Stand

- Wine Barrels

- 30 Tiaras

- Flameless Candles

- Warm Fairy Lights

- Photobooth Props

- Dressy Shoes

- Dressy Jewelry

- Digital Cameras

- Jewelry Making Kit

- Make-up Brushes

- Unused Cosmetics

 

We need items to help transform our dining hall into a beautiful space
and supplies to help our girls get dolled up for the elegant night! 
Our vision is a 1920's glam with large feathers, black silk, and gold!

Make a TANGIBLE donation by giving actual items 
 
 

Make a MONITARY donation to cover the cost of the items

or


